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About Coffee N Cars 

When we started this group, I felt as though something was lacking in the 

midlands. There are huge shows and events that are out of town, what happens 

local to us? So, I took it upon myself after helping with other groups to kickstart 

Coffee N Cars, and hopefully have bigger shows and events to rival other larger 

clubs but in the midlands area.  

We have a good member base, and at the events we have had so far turnout has 

been great, all the members are very social and like to attend meets as and when 

work/family life allows. There is no pressure to attend every meet, just pop in 

when you can. 
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1st PhotoShoot 

 
 

Thanks to Bob for coming out and shooting some photos of our cars with the Graffiti backdrop, if anyone is 

interested in doing one of these let me know,  as we want to arrange a bigger one and maybe do a club 

calendar in the future. 
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September Breakfast Meet 

We had a huge turnout for breakfast in September, and the sun came out to 
welcome us all, we had a great breakfast and then ventured outside to chat 
and look at our cars, Janice won car of the day with her beautiful Buick 
Riviera and we had some great chats. 
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Members and their cars 
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Heage Windmill Cobweb 
It was a cold but bright lunchtime, with a northerly wind , when some 48 people of all 
ages  assembled  in a circle on the mill apron while the sails of mill turned steadily round 
behind them . Guided by master spider Lynn Allen they wove the now traditional cobweb which 
brings to a close the regular openings of the windmill for another season.  A single strand of 
narrow elastic tape first linked everyone together and helped from some of the Coffee N Cars 
members over the next 30 minutes, by a series of clever moves, added ring after ring to form 
the web. The whole group then moved across to the paddock area where the web was gently 
laid down on and pegged to the grass. The proceedings were   watched by another 50 people, 
many of whom went on guided tours of the mill. 

The mill is now formally closed  for regular openings until Easter 2019 although , as part the 

Derwent Heritage Week, it will be opened on Wednesday next,  31st October, from 11-00  and 

the last tour will begin at 2-30 pm. 
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Heage Windmill Cobweb 
Here are some of the members cars who came out to support the Windmill, thank you to 

all of you for helping them, as they help us have some great day events thru the year, 
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Hoodies and T-Shirts 
We can now supply you with Hoodies and T-Shirts, if you would like one or 2, let me or 

Jane know and if we don’t have them in stock, Our own Chris Lewis will print them up and 

get them to you, T-shirts are £12 and std hoodies are £20 and £23 for zipper style. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Logo will be on all future order Hoodies and Tee’s 
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MeMeMeMeet et et et upupupup    in October in October in October in October     
While most of you were tucked up warm some of the daring came out for Coffee N Cars on a dull Thursday 

at Starbucks, we met up with Abarth East Midlands who have supported us from the start. 

About 25 members showed up and we all have a good meet and lots of chat, We invaded Starbucks and we 

all had a good chat with members chair hopping talking to everyone during the meet.I love these lil meets 

because it keeps us all close n social. In attendance was Keith n Kaz, John Jenn n Zack, Me n Jane, Lucas, 

Keith Wilson, Dave Shaw who let Jane have a drive of the beast, Redneck came out too, along with Simon, 

Ashley, Jordan, Michelle from Abarth East Midlands 

 

If you have an idea for a meet, simply drop a message in the group page or email it to 

coffeencarsuk@gmail.com and put the details down, and we will set it up as an event for you,  

Past events have been at Starbucks, and Holly Tree Farms, we could do a Pizza night or what ever you would 

like, just let us know and we’ll sort it,  
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SailFlagsSailFlagsSailFlagsSailFlags        
Stubbs Racing Engines have sponsored one of our flags for events to let people know who we are, Dan Stubbs 

is a member and runs a great shop that rebuild engines, transmissions and all other mechanical types of 

maintenance  on your cars, look out for him at the meets, he is currently rebuilding Richard Woods El-Camino 

motor & upgrading the brakes to make it a beast that will stop too. You can reach Stubbs Racing Engines on 
07983 429810 or at Staker lane, Derby DE3 0DJ 

Wayne and Lizzie & Sophie who run a Mac tools franchise have also donated as well towards a flag and I have 

made the rest up, it’s going to be a great thing to have at events, help get our name out there. 
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Weekend of WheelsWeekend of WheelsWeekend of WheelsWeekend of Wheels    
 

 
 

Things are moving forward with our 1st weekend show next year, I have almost arranged the hire of the 

Marquee and Sound equipment along with a lighting rig for the bands to play thru and the DJs,  

I am asking all the attendees to bring any old car parts along with you and Saturday morning we will have a 

auto jumble and who knows, it may just pay for your weekend, I have a ton of old bits I will never use again 

and if it makes me a few quid, and I help someone finish a project, win win. 

Old Bean Coffee will be serving Coffee from Friday till Sunday  

       

Koffi 2 Go will be on hand and serving up Sunday but attending for the whole weekend,  

          

 Hot Dog Bob will be on-site serving up his quality Hot Dogs and Home made mushy peas in his unique 

American style hot dog cart. 
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Weekend of WheelsWeekend of WheelsWeekend of WheelsWeekend of Wheels    
 

 
 

We also have Glass Half Full mobile bar signed up to keep us refreshed  

Glass Half Full 

          

         

 And we have the Air Ambulance signed up so we can raise awareness and some money for a worthy cause, 

as they save lives every day. 

 

Rockabilly Band The Crag rats have signed up to play for us over the weekend, so look forward to the double 

bass and Sax inspired tunes, and we also have legendary Smokin Gun to perform their glamourous act. 

          https://www.facebook.com/thecragrats/    

        https://www.facebook.com/pg/smokingunuk/ 
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Heage Tractor & Steam RallyHeage Tractor & Steam RallyHeage Tractor & Steam RallyHeage Tractor & Steam Rally    
 

 
 

Heage Windmill held their annual Steam Rally and a few members after the September Breakfast meet at 

HollyTree Farm took a drive out there to support the Windmills event and check out some of the machinery 

there, there was some great Steam Engines and a smaller ride along engine that was going up and down the 

drive giving rides, all running on coal. They had the bric a brac and lots of tractors on display from now to old 

and we we’re saved a front row spot by the Windmill as I let them know we would come up, 
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WWWWhohohoho    arararare wee wee wee we    
We are a group of car enthusiasts who love their cars and meet up in random places to be social. 

Our main objective is to get out and have fun and bring back the social side of car meets as it seems to of have been 

lost over the last few years, we stick to these rules: - 

• Love your car… 

• Respect other members… 

• No exhibition of speed or Burnouts – maybe a few burnouts … 

• Always respect the venues… 

 

Merchandise available 

We have group T-Shirts for £12 each “Black, White, Blue” 

We now have Hoodies available in standard or Zipper style £20 or £23 

We have group stickers available  

Coming soon Trucker Caps 

See Attila at any meet / event for more information 

 

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/public 

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/  

Find us on the web at http://www.coffeencarsuk.club 
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